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MG SPARE PARTS & SERVICES PTY LTD

97-103 VICTORIA STREET SMITHFIELD NSW 2164
Fax 02 9609 3922

Email heritagejm@gmail.com       www.mgspareparts.com.au

NO TRADE 1 CAR SET PER CUSTOMER GST INCLUSIVE E & OE

TO OBTAIN THESE PRICES YOU MUST RESPOND TO THE FAX OR 
EMAIL ABOVE.

IF WE HAVE NOT OFFERED THE ITEM YOU WANT, EMAIL OR FAX YOUR 
WISH LIST, WITH CAR DETAILS AND WE WILL RESPOND PLUS WE WILL 

FORWARD A LIST OF SPECIALS AND CLEARENCE ITEMS.

070338 OIL COOLER MGB R/NOSE + SPRIDGET – 10 ROW  77.00
070141 VALVE INLET MIDGET 1275 33mm (SET OF 4)   33.00
070142 VALVE EXHAUST MIDGET 1275 + MINIS (SET OF 4)  39.60
070180 OIL PUMP SPRIDGET 1275 + 1100s STAR DRIVE           30.80
070698Z WHEEL CYL ASSY REAR SPDGT W/DISCS + MINI PAIR 26.40
070700 WHEEL CYL ASSY MIDGET 1500 REAR         EACH 26.40
070691 WHEEL CYL REAR SPRITE MK1 +EARLY MK2        EACH 44.00
070723Z DISC PAD SET SPDGT + MINI + TR7 (CAR SET)            18.70
070100A WATER PUMP MIDGET 1275 MINI 1275    33.00
070100Z WATER PUMP MIDGET ALLOY 1958-1974 + MINI            25.30
070220 GASKET SET VRS & H SPRIDGET 1275 MINI   17.60
070228Z GASKET SET CONVERSION SPRIDGET 1275cc   17.60
070480 FUEL PUMP SPRITE + MINI MECH SPACER REQD  66.00
070485Z FUEL PUMP ASSY MIDGET 1500 74 > 77    44.00
070486Z FUEL PUMP ASSY MIDGET 1500 77 > 80    38.50
070132 OIL PUMP DRIVE MIDGET 1275 SPLINED CENTRE  38.50
070132A OIL PUMP DRIVE 1100 MOTORS STRAIGHT SLOT  23.10
070058 ROCKER BUSH 1100 + 1275  MOTORS (SET OF 8)          13.20
070110 INLET MANIFOLD 1100 + 1275  MOTORS            165.00
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 THE SPRITE CAR CLUB OF AUSTRALIA INC.
ABN 62879038-526

Club Patron: John Sprinzel

COMMITTEE 2012
PRESIDENT: Greg Holden 
0418 286 831 
president@spriteclub.com

VICE PRESIDENT: David Lawrence
(02) 9810 8982
vicepresident@spriteclub.com

TREASURER: Les Payne
(02) 0415 826 650
treasurer@spriteclub.com

SECRETARY: Graham Wells
(02) 9654 1344
secretary@spriteclub.com

M’SHIP SECRETARY: Avis Fowler
membership@spriteclub.com

SOCIAL DIRECTOR:
Graham McDonald    
0422 972 094
social@spriteclub.com

EDITOR: Sue Cockayne  
0409 127 330
editor@spriteclub.com

CLUB CAPTAIN: Ric Forster
0409 225 613
captain@spriteclub.com

CSCA DELEGATE: Paul Orton
(02) 9970 5697 
delegate@spriteclub.com

CAMS DELEGATE: 
Barry Cockayne 
0427 066 878

REGISTRAR & CLUB PLATES: 
Colin Dodds 0414 789 263
registrar@spriteclub.com

LIBRARIAN: David Lawrence
(02) 9810 8982

REGALIA: Dianne Lawlor
9909 8607
kakapo100@optusnet.com.au  

CLUB POINT SCORE: Greg Holden
0418 286 831

CLUB WEB SITE: Ross Reichardt
(02) 9980 6843         0401 504 931
www.spriteclub.com

GENERAL COMMITTEE:
Paul Barbara (02) 9727 6549
Ross Reichardt (02) 9980 6843
Colin Dodds             0414 789 263
Greg Strange           (02) 99098607 
John Drury (02) 9614 4893 
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MARQUE MENTORS:
Mk1 Sprite Bert Langford (02) 9982 2293
  Colin Dodds 0414 789 263
Mk2 Sprite Neil Scott           0409 326 021
Mk3 Sprite Greg Strange (02) 9909 8607
  Keven Sly (02) 9604 2010
Mk3 Midget Eriks Skinkis (02) 9644 5530
1500 Midget Greg Coonan (02) 4257 1307

  All correspondence (except magazine contributions) to:     S.C.C.A.
          P.O. Box 696
          Kingswood NSW 2747

  Magazine contributions to:  editor@spriteclub.com or -      Editor Sprite Torque
 (Magazine contributions close 3rd Tuesday of each month)                  P.O. Box 242
          GLADESVILLE NSW 1675

  General meetings are held at:                    Parramatta RSL
  (Start time: 7.30pm - Bistro Area)                   2 Macquarie Street
  (2nd Tuesday of each month)        Parramatta NSW 2150

   
 SCCA EMAIL LIST: http://autos.groups.yahoo.com/group/spridgets-aus/

PLEASE NOTE: These are all honorary positions undertaken by private individuals in their spare 
time. 
Please contact them at sensible times and accept that they may prefer to call you back at a 
time more convenient to them. 
The Sprite Car Club of Australia Inc. accepts no responsibility for the accuracy or reliability of 
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EDITOR’S LETTER

S
THE SPRITE

CAR CLUB OF
AUSTRALIA

S
THE SPRITE

CAR CLUB OF
AUSTRALIA

 Here we go again – seems so soon, together with a PC glitch that has meant 
the CPU  had to go to the computer doctor to be de-glitched. 

Those of you who noticed the errors in issue 1 (including the caption on the 
front cover – sorry, Damian) will, I hope, be patient as we discover the traps and 
tricks – but the proof reader might get a jolt in the meantime!

This issue was looking sparse a week or so ago with only our regular contribu-
tors having sent ‘copy’ in – but thanks to those others who have sent in reports 
on the Social Day at Paul & Gillians and the Fish & Chip run (so long ago that 
memory fades)  this edition has taken shape – thanks again to all contributors, 
and to those who sent in photos.

Please, could I have more photos, as well as articles, as you can see not many 
cars featured in this edition.

I invite you all to please consider that story that you have often  thought of writ-
ing – like why I bought a Sprite/Midget, our most memorable trip, most exciting 
trip/near miss, or whatever  – so come on, put pen to paper or as more likely 
fingers to keyboard and let us all share your Sprite/Midget experiences!
Sue



PRESIDENTS MESSAGE
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The years roll on forever and the party never ends. Or so it would appear. We are already looking down the barrel of 
March and before we know it Easter and Anzac Day are upon us. 

While reading this, can you ask yourself the question, are we going to Wang for the National Challeng?  I hope the 
answer is yes and if it is let the Mexicans know so that they can finalize details. It is a big ask and in 2008 we said 
we would host the challenge in 2010 and we had the support of all states. Now we need to get behind the Mexicans, 
have a great long weekend with friends from all over Australia and make it a great success, so just do it.

Talking about social, Mr McDonald has got some grand plans and while he will be touring around the lower half of 
Australia for most of April he is still planning great things on the social front. He has called up the mix of members 
and will be trying to cater for all areas from Newcastle, the Gong and even out west. The hope is to increase the mix 
of people going on runs.  

While we have social runs we are also looking for a keen organized person to take over the good work that Colin 
Dodds did in organizing the inaugural and state of the annual ALL BRITISH DAY. What do they do, what did Colin 
do, “not a lot” I think were his words one night recently. I know that is far from the truth, but he was an organizer. 
The CHIEF amongst many Indians and throughout the 8 or 10 months there were many smoke signals giving every-
body an understanding of what was going on and what was needed.

So we need someone to put up their hand and say ‘Money or your Life’, no wrong movie.
They need to say (in a gangster voice) ‘so Colin, what have we gotta do to get this job done, hey’! And I am sure 
that Colin will get behind you, give you a big push and see you on the other side. No that was another movie. He will 
help you as will I.

So we need to have someone talking to Colin in the next few weeks and if you think it is OK and someone else will 
do it, it won’t happen.

OK the Tractor, is good, the shed is taking nice shape and I am looking at building a lean- to, to look after the more 
agricultural things in my life. The landies are now sorted and I am close to having one turning over very soon. Com-
pared to a sprite they are so big and heavy. Just the wheels, holy smoke!

I was a boofhead a few weeks ago and wanted to swap tyres from a sold chassis to my keeper. Jacked the car up, 
wheeled a tyre downhill for 150m then dragged the big jack down the hill and then another tyre. I was (Can I say 
Rooted) OK, stuffed.

One the way back , in reverse, not me the job. What came down had to go back up and that it did. This time on my 
trusty old fergie with the Carry all of all carryalls.

I love tinkering!

Cheers for now
Greg Holden,
President SCCA

2012 Sprite National Chal-
lenge. ANZAC Weekend, it’s 
only 2 months away, register 
now.
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      COMING SOCIAL EVENTS 
2012 ☺ = SCCA 

organised

M
A

R

18 Wentworth Falls Lookout - Bookings for lunch are essential, please advise at-
tendance by 16 March 2012
Time: 10:00am
Start: Richmond Road/Hawkesbury Valley Way Clarendon, opposite RAAF
Details: Depart at 10:30am. Travel up to Wentworth Falls lookout. After the falls, 
lunch will be at the Grand View Hotel. 
Contact: Graham McDonald (0422 972 094 

23 Drive to Nowra for lunch
Start: Ruby’s Beach Cafe at Bulli
Details: Meet at: 9.30am for Coffee/chat and then Depart at 10.00
Contact: Keith Smith (0404 631 200)

A
PR

IL

13 Southern Highlands for lunch
Start: Ruby’s Beach Cafe at Bulli
Details: Meet at: 9.30am for Coffee/chat and then Depart at 10.00
Contact: Keith Smith (0404 631 200)

21 Ironfest Lithgow - www.ironfest.com.au
Time: 9:30am
Start: Richmond Road/Hawkesbury Valley Way Clarendon, opposite RAAF base.
Details: Meet at: 9.00am for Coffee/chat - then Depart at 9:30. Organiser required 
please see article in magazine.
Contact: Graham McDonald

25-29 Australian Festival of Sprites
To be hosted by the AHSDC Victoria at Wangaratta 
Details: Refer advertisement in club magazine.  Contact: tmcorbin@bigpond.com  

M
AY

6 Wings over Illawarra 2012
Where: Albion Park Airfield.    Details: Bookings limited to 20 vehicles.  
Meet: Sydney members, McDonald’s Heathcote from 7:15 hrs for car registration 
stickers and 7:30am departure, south coast members meeting point to be advised
Contact: Graham McDonald (0422 972 094)

12 Tour of Woods and Woods Coachbuilders, Woy Woy.
Meet 11:00 at Pie In the Sky Restaurant, 1296 Pacific Highway,Cowan,NSW 2081, 
on the Old Pacific Highway, Depart at 11:45 for Woods and Woods Craftsman 
Coachwork and Body Restorations  at 17 Alma Avenue, Woy Woy. Contact Greg 
Strange for details.(w)93192299.

25 Visit Nattai Lookout
Start: Ruby’s Beach Cafe at Bulli
Details: Meet at: 9.30am for coffee/chat and then Depart at 10.00
Contact: Keith Smith (0404 631 200)

JU
N

3 Manly to Palm Beach
Details to be provided.

22 Lunch at the Mt Kembla Pub
Start: Ruby’s Beach Cafe at Bulli
Details: Meet at: 9.30am for Coffee/chat and then Depart at 10.30
Contact: Keith Smith (0404 631 200)

Pointscores are indicated in the right hand column.  All events on the Club pointscore are also on the Social 
pointscore.  All events on the Sprite pointscore are also on the Associate pointscore.C = Club pointscore, D = 
Drivers pointscore, S = Sprite pointscore, = non-pointscore
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Sprite Parts
A compact workshop where you and your 

car get personal attention

Fast, friendly, efficient service from the 
only supplier open from 7am to 7pm, 7 

days per week

PHONE or FAX ORDERS
Goods are dispatched by overnight air 

bag, express post, courier or road freight

All you need for your MG, Sprite or Mini
Colin Dodds 2 Parklea Close, Dural NSW 2158 Ph: 0414 789 263 Fax: 02 9651-6703

Email: Colin@SpriteParts.com.au Web: www.SpriteParts.com.au

  

 

MEMBERS’ CORNER
NEW MEMBERS

No new members this month

Volunteer/Organiser required for Social Event
The club would appreciate the services of a member to organise/oversee the Saturday 21 April club run to the 
Ironfest at Lithgow Showground. Event details are provided at www.ironfest.com.au/. It is not intended for club cars to 
be displayed as this requires all day attendance. 

Please contact the Social Secretary Graham McDonald on 0422 972 094  or 9533 3128 by 15 March 2012.

 Technical Day  -   Saturday 12 May 
 AT WOODS & WOODS CRAFTSMAN COACHWORK & BODY RESTORATIONS, 17 Alma Avenue, Woy Woy.

Tour of Woods & Woods Coachbuilders.    

The Woods will show us their workshop with restoration projects such as a Phantom Rolls- Royce, a 1922 OM   
racing car ,a 1967 Mustang Fastback and more. 

See Social Calendar for time etc.

Contact Greg Strange for details  -  Phone 9319 2299  (w)
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Gregory Strange Motor Mechanic
Sydney Home of Sprite’s and Big Healey’s 
Sympathetic servicing and repairs to most

English Sports and Classic Cars (Modern cars also catered for)
All Staff are SPRITE Club members

Conveniently located near Sydney’s CBD
117 Cleveland Street, Chippendale NSW 2008 

Phone/Fax 02 9319 2299
Mobile 0412 811 958

117 Cleveland Street, Chippendale NSW 2008 

Supplied by Graham McDonald
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Paul on the right waiting at the start area: Image by Ant

GEAR DAY  -   8th Feb 2012                                                                
         
I was lucky enough to get to attend a GEAR day at Wakefield park with the Old man. GEAR (Golden Era Auto 
Racing Club Hold events mid week.  Cars must be no older than 1964 but they do allow invitational cars such as 
my MG midget which is a 1968 model. My Old man was there with his KM-200. Also in attendance from the Sprite 
Club was John Millhouse in his awesome Dark blue Bugeye.    
Apologies if I missed anyone else.           

With the wet weather we have been having it was a bit of a gamble to lug the car all the way to Goulburn from Syd-
ney. But it turned out to be a perfect day for motor sport. I was informed that I was to expect a pretty relaxed day 
and a friendly bunch of motoring enthusiast, and above all plenty of track time. All the above was definitely true.  
          
There was an awesome array of different classic cars, from saloon cars to open wheel specials. I had plenty of 
track time, way more than what I was used too. Being surrounded by cars of similar age on the track made it a lot 
of fun, I definitely did not miss the presence of modern cars out on the track. Being in a field that included mg’s, 
anglia’s, morris, Vw etc is was unbelievable it was like a rolling car show, I couldn’t stop smiling inside my Helmet.  

The old man was driving really well and having a ball in the KM, he was grouped with race cars and some open 
wheeled specials, my midget ran faultless although I could not say the same for my driving. The people were 
friendly and the day ran relatively smoothly.

There were approximately 60 entrants, definitely recommend it to anyone thinking of a getting there classic out and 
participating in motor sport.

Cheers
Ant 
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January Fish and Chip Run

What a nice day for a run up the coast, we all gather at the pub and the regulars were there. Some had travelled 
all night to get there but there was a run to be ran and they were not going to miss out on such an adventure. The 
Team had called, the trip was organized, a combined effort between Avis, Cindy (Mini Club and our newest Team 
member Graham (Mr Social) McDonald. I was called upon to start the engines and we were off to Wisemans Ferry 
(it was called Wisemans Ferry, because in the convict Day it was wise to take the punt across as Bull Sharks had 
patrolled the waters in the area) OK I made that bit up.

We traveled along well and as the lead car I would occasionally see a stream of Minis and Sprites  off in the dis-
tance. Much banter was had at the barge about wet or dry weather, at one stage I saw nice couple having shall I 
say, a healthy debate about roof up roof down. In my mind it was a fata comple (French for a done deal) you can-
not take the roof of a mini while what for the river cat. 
Most stuck to their guns a healthy run up through Mangrove and along the old convict tracks to the wrong turn.

That’s right the dreaded wrong turn, if I had one person I had a million people tell me that I made a wrong turn, 
there were people at the pub that were not even on the run, did not own a mini and did not know what a sprite was 
that were telling me I made a wrong turn. Well guess what, they were right, but what was pleasing was that they all 
followed me and convoy rules were followed, Well Done Chaps .
What was really nice to see was some old hands and some mums and dads of fellow sprite members. Ross and 
Deb had Ross’s Mum and dad( Ailsa and Alf) along for the run,while the Healy clan turned out (three generations) 
in a lovely Torana Hatch ( I love that Car) and Bruce and Sarah, Miles made it along as well with little Peter in tow.

It was nice to see Gwen and Bert come along in between their trips around Australia and the neighbor
ing island chasing the illusive Barra.

Thanks to all who came along and special thanks to all who helped organize the run.
Once there we all enjoyed some nice food a beer or wine and then we paired up with friend s or foe for the trip 
home.
 
A lovely day was had by all.

Oh one more thing, I was not last at the staging point but wanted to tell all about the run, I will be looking for the 
last car to turn up at runs to write articles for Sue in the coming months.
If you are a one touch typist like me or heaven forbid do not have a computer, turn up early or at least on time and 
someone else will be latter than you. 

Cheers for now
Greg Holden,
President SCCA

Waiting for the Ferry
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Bob Rowntree Automotive
Sprite, Midget,MGB,MGA
Bringing you 40 years of Sprite Service 
specialising in 
 -Precision engine building
 -Suspension rectification
 -Front frame strengthening
 -Diff housing rebuilding
 -SU carb rebuilding
 -Engine tuning
 -Motorsport preparation

2 Kathleen Place Thirlmere NSW 2572
Ph - 4683 0618, Mob - 0402 216 149

Creek corner Warwick Farm 1967

MVRIC licensed. IAME No 92429
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Wednesday 25th April 2012  -  Sunday 29th April 2012
          
Welcome to the Australian 2012 Festival of Sprites & National Challenge Bulletin No: 2.
A big thank you to those of you who have sent in the Expression of Interest forms, we have found them invaluable 
in assisting with planning.  Behind the scenes we have been very busy planning the detail of the event and doing 
the ground work for what we now believe will be an event package representing both exemplary value, range of 
activities and calibre of all those activities. 

Over the days of the event, the programme will provide you with activities as outlined below to suit all delegates 
(CS) 
Social/Touring delegates (S) and Competition delegates (C). All accommodation, lunches & dinners, farewell 
breakfast, competition events for competition delegates and social/touring events as elected from alternates for 
social/touring delegates are all included in the event costs.

Events planned are:

Wednesday 25th April 2012  (CS) ‘Meet & Greet Night’ with casual meal.
     (C) Scrutineering will be offered for early track competition arrivals.

Thursday 26th April 2012   (S) Touring Assembly/Economy Run, or alternate
     (S) Bus Tour
     (C) Track day at Winton/ Registration/ Scrutineering
     (CS) Dinner

Friday 27th April 2012   (CS) Touring Assembly/Observation Run.
     (CS) ‘Berry Street’ Runs #
     (CS) Dinner

Saturday 28th April 2012   (S) Road Tour, or alternate
     (S) Bus Tour
(C) Motorkhana
(CS) Concourse.
     (CS) Gala Dinner, Presentations and Auction.

Sunday 29th April 2012   (CS) Farewell breakfast 
      Optional Post Rally Tour

# Over the past few years AHSDC has had an affiliation with local community support organisation, Berry Street. 
Berry Street offers amongst other things, support for adolescents in need. On Friday, delegates who would like to 
be involved as a way of giving something back to the community will be offered the opportunity to take an adoles-
cent from a selected group on a short duration passenger ride in their car outside of the times of the other activities 
of the day.
Accommodation for the duration of the event will be in the Rural City of Wangaratta, picturesque in itself and be-
ing the gateway to a most interesting locale. For competition delegates your Track Competition will be held at the 
nearby Winton Raceway (short track). Social delegates will be able to savour the many wonderful touring roads, 
places of scenic or historic interest, regional produce and wonderful wineries. For those of you who are competi-
tion minded and familiar with the traditional ‘National Challenge’ this event will 
offer all that you will expect from a National Challenge. For those of you who prefer to use your sprite/midget/asso-
ciate car for social/touring driving you will not be disappointed with the roads and scenery around Wangaratta.
In the manner you are most comfortable with, come and participate in the Australian 2012 Festival of Sprites & 
National Challenge and be part of a Festival that you won’t want to miss out on!
We will keep you informed with further update Bulletins as further detail can be released. In the meantime we en-
courage you to send in your Expression of Interest Form or Registration Form and we look forward to seeing you 
all at the Australian 2012 Festival Sprites & National Challenge

AUSTRALIAN 2012 FESTIVAL OF SPRITES                                 National Challenge
 Chairperson: Terri Corbin
 Contact: tmcorbin@bigpond.com      2 Explorers Court, Vermont South  Vic. 3133       Mobile: 0414 988 641    
Facsimile: 03 9886 6306       
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RESTORATION TIPS No.7

This session, I will cover some further bits for ‘resto’ which relates to part of the general revamp of Sprites and Midg-
ets and in particular, upholstery upgrade; there will be a little more of this next time among other things of challenge.

The carpet kits, supplied at a very reasonable price through our good friend ‘Mr.Colin’ at Sprite Spares, are of quite 
good quality and finish. In portions of the carpets, the inner section of the sewed on cloth edging can be too wide 
and will need to be trimmed so that it doesn’t project out from under the carpet. Secondly, with this fabric edging, it 
is likely to fray and become unsightly. To overcome this problem, after trimming the excess bottom edge material, I 
ran a bead of fabric glue along the newly trimmed, cloth beading for the carpets.

As promised in my last ‘Resto tips’ you must check out the fuel system – mine has given me no end of challenges 
to the point where I am still not comfortable in inviting joy riders for a refreshing run in my open top “Pesky” bug-eye 
(I have finally given it a nickname after some prodding by my son Damon to christen her). At the moment it will run 
around 20 kilometers and then cough and splutter. Often the blame goes to the electrics when it is a fuel feed issue, 
whether the engine is under load or not.  After that and with a reliable fuel pump then you can check for the trickier 
solutions if the engine still splutters, run on two cylinders before it conks out or simply wont start. Always make sure 
your petrol cap is well vented and not creating a vacuum. 

Firstly, ensure that the inside of the petrol tank is clean and the line from the pick up to the metal line is not blocked 
or cruddy. Secondly, either replace the metal petrol line from the tank to the carbies or make sure that the existing 
line has no gunk in it. Thirdly and for safety purposes, check that part of the original pipe  where it extends beyond 
the chassis as it can rub on the edge and wear a hole in it; mine did and we brazed it up to save time and money at 
the time. Fourthly, if you use an electric fuel pump near the tank, don’t fit a fuel filter between the tank and the pump 
as the pump has to work very hard to push petrol through a ¼ inch OD line to the front of the car; fit the filter adja-
cent to the carb float bowls. Fifthly, use good quality high pressure flexible piping and solid wide clamps for a good 
sturdy connection. Lastly, always have a charged up fire extinguisher on the ready for any movement at the station.

A final fuel tip. (I will talk SU carbies in a future article, space permitting) Only use fresh unleaded 95 octane petrol 
(not 98 for a road car on carburettors as it has too many additives/solvents etc which are designed to keep fuel in-
jection systems clean) and, more worrying, it has a 30 day ‘life’ underground at the servos. Problems here will have 
you thinking that the plugs or the distributor are not working properly” - just ask uncle Bazz about old fuel in his red 
racing Bug Eye at Wakefield Park some little time ago.

It has to be said that the wheels nuts should be torqued up to 38 ft.lbs.using a tension wrench – not rattle guns or 
huge muscle on wrenches. I had one stud on a front hub recently break on me at less than this torque and another 
one obviously stretching in the process ready to break next time or when I enter that sharp bend too fast. I finally 
worked out that is was not a design fault with the studs / tightening but the result of some early damage done by the 
two studs without nuts at the time working their merry way into the brake system area where the hub spins and jam-
ming things up. If in doubt, or for fast motoring, replace all of the 50 year old studs as a matter of course for safety 
sake! They are not expensive nor difficult to replace, but you have to whip off the hub first, be it front or rear hubs, to 
knock them out and press new ones in.

 ‘Till next time, happy Spriteing and satisfying restoration / driving!

Kerry Smith
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2012 COMPETITION CALENDER
M

A
R 18-20 VHRR Historics - Phillip Island Classic -  Historic Sports.

A
PR

IL

3-11 Shannons Historic Rallye; Targa Tasmanina 20th Anniversary

21-24 FoSC Celebration of Motor Sport Two Plus Four Festival Eastren Creek Historic
22-24 SCCSA-HRR Mallala All Historics

M
AY

1 CSCA Jaguars Drivers Club of Aus. Round 2 Supersprint Eastern Creek.
18-19 Austin 7 Club 35th Historic Winton Short.
28-29 ARDC Sports Car Festival Eastern Creek Historics.

JU
N

E 25 CSCA Austin-Healey Owners Club of Australia. Round 3 Supersprint Wakefield Park
24-26 HSRCA All Historics, Winter 25 lap induro Eastren Creek.

JU
L TBA Annual Historics Queensland, Morgan Park, Warick.

A
U

G

7 CSCA Sprite Car Club Super Sprint Round 4. Eastern Creek. 
11-12 VHRR Historic Festival of Speed Winton Long

20 CSCA Morgan Owners Club of Aust Super Sprint Round 5 Eastern Creek

23-25 HSRCA All Historics Wakefield Park

O
C

T 15 CSCA Triumph Sports Owners Association Training Day Wakefield Park.

16 CSCA Triumph Sports Owners Association Super Sprint Round 6 Wakefield Park

29-30 VHRR Historics Sandown

N
O

V 11-13 FoSC Spring Invitation Wakefield Park

25-27 HSRCA All Historics Meeting Eastern Creek

70 Cox Avenue Kingswood
 - Stainless Steel & Aluminised Systems
 - Complete Range – Pipes Mufflers  Extractors
 - Performance  Custom & Standard Systems
 - Obligation Free Check & Quote
 - Sales & Fitting

Phone Andrew Woodall
02 4732 1222
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CLUB SOCIAL DAY – Visit by Martin Ingall

Paul and Gillian Orton hosted Club Members to a Social BBQ on Sunday, 13th February.

Some 40 members and partners parked a broad variety of Sprites and Midgets on the Orton’s front 
lawn, driveway and other nooks and crannies at No. 40.

And the story telling started – helped by the usual social lubricants on the rear deck which provided a 
distracting view over the blue Pacific – New Zealand was said to be just visible on the horizon.
The afternoon was enhanced by one of summer’s ideal days of sunny warmth,  and the buzz of car talk 
soon prevailed.

Host Paul and Jim (Elphick) had the BBQ going at full blat and lunch was soon served – with a most 
colourful array of salads and other accoutrements.   Everyone enjoyed – and then dessert was served, 
again an amazing variety which was too tempting for some of us to refrain from seconds and ....
Afterwards most of us crammed inside for the presentation by the No. 1 guest – Martin Ingall of the 
Sebring Sprite expert/racer who was visiting from the UK.

Martin maintains the now well known Sebring Sprite site at www.sebringsprite.com which comprehen-
sively details those special bodied Sprites first created by John Sprinzel, and now replicated by such 
as Andrew Forster from his garage near Birmingham. That was the firm from where Martin sourced his 
own replica Sebring – 946JJO. 

 Martin acknowledged his excitement when seeing the launch photo of PBL75 in a 1958 copy of ‘Aut-
osport ‘ and his instant desire to one day have a Bugeye.  

Martin’s presentation featured his involvement with a variety of cars, from his first, an A35 (the mechani-
cal donor for the Bugeye Sprite)  through a succession of Sprites and Midgets inevitably leading to a 
very active competition schedule – at places such as Chrystal Palace, Brands Hatch and other circuits 
that are just exciting sounding competition venues to most of us here.  

Martin’s presentation, over some 45 minutes, was supported by a carefully selected range of images, 
which really told the story of his exciting involvement with the Marque, and kept everyone’s attention.

A huge thank you to Paul and Gillian for welcoming the Club to their home,  and for creating a great day 
of Spriteing.  

By on the Spot Social Reporter 

Jim & Paul BBQing – Image by Ric
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Host  and No. 1 Guest – Image by Ric

Image by Les
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Anecdote to Martin Ingall’s Visit

Most of us Sprite owners are very much aware of what a Sebring Sprite is – and how much we would like to have 
one in the ‘toy room’.  That was certainly reinforced with the recent Club Social Day when we had the presentation 
by Martin Ingall of Sebring Sprite 

So after a tip off from fellow a Club Member   who is very much into Sebring Sprites, I readily detoured on the way 
to Goodwood in 2011 to visit Andrew Forster’s workshop at Oldbury near  Birmingham.

After I had ‘parked up’ ( I think that is the correct term for over there) and was seeking out the  industrial unit in 
question, a friendly neighbouring business operator conveyed the unfortunate news that ‘ Andrew was away in Lon-
don’ on the day, but promptly  offered ‘no worries, I’ll show you around though’ - and I was in.

My guide soon pointed out 3 partly constructed Le Mans replicas, explaining that two had been commissioned by 
one customer who wanted one constructed to the exact specs as the original Le Mans cars, and the other as a 
‘stove hot’ sleeper for modern historic competition.  He also indicated that the third car was for an Australian cus-
tomer – anyone we know perhaps?

The workshop also had Sprites under construction or refurbishment with examples of the original DHMC Sebring 
hard top, the later fastback style, and more mundane production style variants.  

Interestingly, I noticed a stack of brand new ‘retro’ Sprite chassis units, obviously awaiting customer orders.
In all, I turned out to be a most interesting point of call, and a challenge to absorb all of the detail in a brief visit.
Andrew’s business is on his website at  - www.archersclassiccars.co.uk –well worth a browse and marking as a 
Sprite based  link.

My host on the day then took me on a tour of his own adjacent engineering workshop  – and that turned out to be a 
revelation of engineering skills.

Apart from showing me a five speed Sprite gear box (with original BMC case) which was a replication of  the DHMC 
Le Mans cars (I wondered what my Bugeye opposition here would think if one was able to pull another gear as they 
peaked in top!), there were tricky five bearing blocks to replace original 3 bearing units invariably used in a certain 
1950s type of open wheeler which are now becoming very hard to maintain, blocks with higher decks to enable 
substantial capacity increases for a popular Group A type historic tourer,  and a myriad of castings to enable the 
machining of replacement components to keep other classics alive.

In all, I considered the slight detour to be a very worthwhile option on the way down to West Sussex.
Images of the Sebring Sprite Replicas and others below
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MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING  held on  14thFebruary, 2012

Venue: Parramatta RSL Club, Parramatta
Meeting commenced: 7.45 pm 
      
Present:   Committee members: G Wells, G Holden, G Strange, L Payne, 
                 B Cockayne, R Forster, G McDonald, P Barbara, D Lawrence
                 Members: J Buchanan, G Coffill, K Lawrence
Apologies: D Lawlor, C Dodds, A Fowler, P Orton, R Reichardt, J Drury

Minutes of  Previous Meeting:;. The minutes of the December meeting were confirmed; moved L Payne, seconded 
B Cockayne

Business Arising:  None other than items covered later in the meeting.
Treasurer’s Report:  Les Payne reported:
General Account:  
  Opening balance                                                         $17,549.45
                          Deposits                                   $3,587.59
              Payments                                 $2,709.93
                         Transfer savings account        $12,000.00
                        Closing balance                                                               $6,427.11
Savings account:
  Opening balance                                                         $13,390.03
  Interest                                   $131.85
                          Deposit                              $12,000.00 
                         Closing balance                                                            $25,575.90
Business transaction account:
                          Opening balance                                                               $446.67
                          Payments                              $20.00
  Closing balance                                                                 $426.67
 Total funds:                                                                                            $32,429.68
 Moved accepted B Cockayne, seconded P Barbara, carried.

Secretary’s Report:  G.Wells reported correspondence:
Incoming:
- CAMS Affiliation 
- Morris register, Centenary celebrations 
-Fair Trading, Annual return & constitution
- E mail G McDonald re distribution of members
- E mail W Lawlor re Sprite Torque.
- Brochures from Ironfest , Central Coast Show & Shine, Wollondilly Swap Meet, Sydney Swap Meet, Wellington 
Swap Meet, Kombat, Captains Flat Hotel,  Shannons Auction 
- Magazines: Depender, Goblins Gazette, Mini Car Club, Mascot, T Read, Sprite-On, BMC Heritage.
Outgoing:
- ABCC affiliation
- CAMS Affiliation & new Constitution
- Fair Trading Annual Return & new Constitution.
- CAMS Ignition Program

Social Drives:  
Coming events to be listed in Sprite Torque & on website. 
- Friday, February 24th Audley Weir drive
- Sunday, February 26th Wollondilly Swap Meet
- Sunday, March 18th Wentworth Falls Lookout.
- Friday , March 23rd Nowra lunch
- Friday, April 13th Cattai Lookout
- Saturday, April 21st Ironfest, Lithgow…need some-one to organise it.
- April 25th to 29th Festival of Sprites, Victoria.
- Sunday, May 6th Wings Over Illawarra
- Friday, May 25th Southern Highlands lunch

SCCA GENERAL MONTHLY MEETING REPORT 
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- Sunday, June 3rd Manly to Palm Beach
- Friday, June 22nd Mt Kembla Hotel lunch.

G McDonald advised we need to organise the list of Pointscore events. The old system was that the committee 
nominated in advance what events would qualify. The question was asked “How much notice is needed?” 
    G Holden to get copy of the old rules to the committee.
    G McDonald has sorted membership by post code & will use this in allocating run destinations. Also looking at a 
week-end away: Temora Air Show suggested.
We need to organise more car stickers..all agreed to go ahead with quotes etc.
G Wells has boxes of Club business cards & will bring along next meeting.

G Holden advised limited numbers booked in so far from NSW for the Sprite Challenge & we need a reminder in 
Sprite Torque.
  
CAMS:  B Cockayne reported.
-NSW Council meeting next week
-Officials training schedule circulated.
   
CSCA/Competition:   R Forster reported
- First round of CSCA at Wakefield on February 18th. 
-HSRCA Wakefield the following week-end
-Phillip Island HistoricsMarch 18-20
- SCCA Supersprint all booked except for the Fire Marshalls; ARDC assisting.
- As a back- up in case the South Circuit is not completed in time, R Forster has provisionaly booked December 
2nd.

Regalia:  G Strange reported for D Lawlor.
-Will send the link for the Team Group to committee members so they can comment on which items we want to sell. 
Comments by the end of February. These will then be put on the SCCA web-site.
- Also looking at US Varsity College style jacket.
-Will look at some promotional items such as umbrellas & coffee mugs. 

Sprite Torque:  B Cockayne reported for Sue.
-There were a couple of errors in the Sue’s first edition but these have been detected & will be corrected.
- The social calendar will be restructured
- The competition calendar needs updating.
- The deadline for submissions is the 20th of the month but the earlier the better.
- Sue needs photos. If anyone has fresh photos worthy of publishing the please forward them.
-G Wells pointed out that we do not have Marque Mentors for Mk1 or Mk2 Midgets. G Strange will ask N Scott if he 
will oblige.
 
Technical Meetings: G Strange reported.
- Looking at a visit to a classic bodyworks at Woy Woy
- Looking into a visit to the foundry at Everleigh 
-Suggested dates are late May & September.

Web-site.  G Holden advised sub-committee met last week to try & tighten up the membership database 
& web-site. Minutes circulated. A number of question arose but are not yet resolved.

Membership:  
-A number of new members have been proposed since Christmas & these were voted on by the committee by 
Email. They are:
Mark Sheppard, Terrence Lewis, Christine Chappell, Jason Lunnon, Glen Smith, Henry de Gulle, Angela Range, 
Westly Killon, 
B Cockayne proposed these be confirmed, G Holden seconded, Carried.

General Business:
-G Wells pointed out that our new Constitution & Rules says our financial year ends on June 30th & we must have 
our AGM within 6 months. Over the last few years we have had a September year end & our AGM in December. 

SCCA GENERAL MONTHLY MEETING REPORT CONT’
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SCCA GENERAL MONTHLY MEETING REPORT CONT’
 We need to look at this.
-L Payne asked who does the address label list for Sprite Torque. We have some advertisers not getting their 
magazine. Les to check with Avis. Lumley have not renewed & their advert to be deleted from Sprite Torque & the 
web-site. Two others have renewed.
- G Strange to check with his contact at NRMA insurance re advertising.
-G Coffill asked about member name badges. These were investigated in the past but considered expensive. G 
McDonald will check with Action Badges & G Strange will ask Eriks Skinkis.
- R Forster demonstrated an idea for inside screen club stickers.
- G Strange asked about Shannons Day 2012 . G Wells advised nothing received from CMC & he will check their 
web-site.
- G Strange advised that the RTA are looking at putting Conditional Registration pink slips on their on-line system. 
This raises the question of  how they will handle the club suitability declaration.
.
Meeting closed at 9.10 p.m.

Next  Meeting:  Tuesday, March 13th, 2012;  Parramatta RSL Club, cnr. O’Connell & Macquarie Sts., Parramatta 
at 7.30 p.m.
         

Image by Les

Image by Les

Image by Les

Image by Ric Martin & Sue Ingall

More Photos from BBQ at Ortons
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WD-40 - A must read

Before you read to the end, does anybody know what the main ingredient of WD-40 is? Don’t lie and don’t cheat. 

WD-40: 

Who knew? I had a neighbour who bought a new car. I got up very early one Sunday morning and saw that some-
one had spray painted red all around the sides of his car (for some unknown reason). I went over, woke him up, 
and told him the bad news. He was very upset and was trying to figure out what to do.... probably nothing until 
Monday morning, since nothing was open. Another neighbour came out and told him to get his WD-40 and clean it 
off. It removed the unwanted paint beautifully and did not harm his paint job on the car. I’m impressed! 

WD-40 who knew? ‘Water Displacement #40’. The product began from a search for a rust preventative solvent 
and degreaser to protect missile parts. WD-40 was created in 1953 by three technicians at the San Diego Rocket 
Chemical Company. Its name comes from the project that was to find a ‘water displacement’ compound. They were 
successful with the fortieth formulation, thus WD-40. The Convair Company bought it in bulk to protect their atlas 
missile parts. Ken East (one of the original founders) says there is nothing in WD-40 that would hurt you... When 
you read the ‘shower door’ part, try it. It’s the first thing that has ever cleaned that spotty shower door. If yours is 
plastic, it works just as well as glass. It’s a miracle! Then try it on your stove top ... Viola! It’s now shinier than it’s 
ever been. You’ll be amazed.

WD-40 uses: 

1. Protects silver from tarnishing. 
2. Removes road tar and grime from cars. 
3. Cleans and lubricates guitar strings. 
4. Gives floors that ‘just-waxed’ sheen without making them slippery. 
5. Keeps flies off cows . (I love this one!) 
6. Restores and cleans chalkboards. 
7. Removes lipstick stains. 
8. Loosens stubborn zippers. 
9. Untangles jewellery chains. 
10. Removes stains from stainless steel sinks. 
11. Removes dirt and grime from the barbecue grill. 
12. Keeps ceramic/terra cotta garden pots from oxidizing. 
13. Removes tomato stains from clothing. 
14. Keeps glass shower doors free of water spots . 
15. Camouflages scratches in ceramic and marble floors. 
16. Keeps scissors working smoothly. 
17. Lubricates noisy door hinges on vehicles and doors in homes. 
18. It removes black scuff marks from the kitchen floor! Use WD-40 for those nasty tar and scuff marks on flooring. 
It doesn’t seem to harm the finish and you won’t have to scrub nearly as hard to get them off. Just remember to 
open some windows if you have a lot of marks. 
19. Bug guts will eat away the finish on your car if not removed quickly! Use WD-40! 
20. Gives a children’s playground gym slide a shine for a super fast slide. 
21. Lubricates gear shift and mower deck lever for ease of handling on riding mowers... 
22 Rids kids rocking chairs and swings of squeaky noises. 
23. Lubricates tracks in sticking home windows and makes them easier to open.. 
24. Spraying an umbrella stem makes it easier to open and close. 
25. Restores and cleans padded leather dashboards in vehicles, as well as vinyl bumpers. 
26. Restores and cleans roof racks on vehicles. 
27. Lubricates and stops squeaks in electric fans 
28. Lubricates wheel sprockets on tricycles, wagons, and bicycles for easy handling. 
29. Lubricates fan belts on washers and dryers and keeps them running smoothly. 
30. Keeps rust from forming on saws and saw blades, and other tools. 
31. Removes splattered grease on stove. 
32. Keeps bathroom mirror from fogging. 
33. Lubricates prosthetic limbs. 
34. Keeps pigeons off the balcony (they hate the smell). 
35. Removes all traces of duct tape. 
36. Folks even spray it on their arms, hands, and knees to relieve arthritis pain. 
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37. Florida ‘s favourite use is: ‘cleans and removes love bugs from grills and bumpers.’
38. The favourite use in the state of New York , WD-40 protects the Statue of Liberty from the elements. 
39. WD-40 attracts fish. Spray a little on live bait or lures and you will be catching the big one in no time. Also, it’s a lot 
cheaper than the chemical attractants that are made for just that purpose. Keep in mind though, using some chemical 
laced baits or lures for fishing are not allowed in some states. 
40. Use it for fire ant bites. It takes the sting away immediately and stops the itch. 
41. WD-40 is great for removing crayon from walls.. Spray on the mark and wipe with a clean rag.
42. Also, if you’ve discovered that your teenage daughter has washed and dried a tube of lipstick with a load of laundry, 
saturate the lipstick spots with WD-40 and rewash. Presto! The lipstick is gone! 
43. If you sprayed WD-40 on the distributor cap, it would displace the moisture and allow the car to start. 

P.S. The basic ingredient is 

FISH Oil!

WD-40 cont’d

  

Australia Down for Depression is a charity drive aimed at raising awareness for depression and those suffering from 
the illness here in Australia.

The key objective is to successfully drive from Cairns to Hobart ( 5000kms ) in a 1959 Austin Healey Sprite and to cre-
ate an education short film documenting the journey to help explain depression to others.

The drive is scheduled for May 2012 and we’re already well underway organising the route, places to stay and meet-
ing points for supporters to gather and help hand out flyers, educational material and share a community spirit.

Every single person that sponsors the drive will have their name written on the bonnet of the car. There are 5 places 
available for major sponsors on the car.

If you’d like to be involved, please contact info@australiadownfordepression.com

Luke Lukess 

AUSTRALIA DOWN FOR DEPRESSION

When his 38 calibre revolver failed to fire at his 
intended victim during a hold-up in Long Beach, 
California would-be robber did something that 
can only inspire wonder. He peered down the 
barrel and tried the trigger again. This time it 
worked. 
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Actual Sprite and Midget Wiring Diagram
Based on actual experience….thanks to Patrick Kukla, Sprite Club of SA, via Colin Dodds



TORQUE TRADER
Advertising is free for private sellers and buyers, just phone, 
email or post the details to the Editor of Sprite Torque.

THIS MONTH
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ADVERTISING YOUR PARTS IN TORQUE 
TRADER IS FREE SEND ADD BY EMAIL, 

LETTER or PHONE it in FOR EDITORS CON-
TACT DETAILS SEE PAGE 2. 

LAST MONTH

FOR SALE
Bugeye Sprite 1959
All original Bugeye Sprite, one owner for past 27 years Has been upgraed to disc brakes and tubular dampers front and 
rear (original parts all included).  Original 948cc motor bored to 998cc with mild cam and 1.25” SU’s, extractors etc New 
wiring harness All steel and I have the original bumpers, overiders, wheels / hubcaps. Too many other projects and a New 
Years resolution make it time to sell  $15,000 or a decent offer.
Contact Peter at 0401 140 550 or email PTMed@tpg.com.au (Sydney)  
              
FREE                 
I have a Workshop Manual for the AN5 you might be able to find a good home for it. 
 I dont want to throw it out..    Contact Steve Smith 0405775192

FOR SALE
1964 Mk3 Sprite
Red body in fair condition. Bolt on wheels. 1275 engine in 
need of “freshening up” Owner gone overseas.  $8000 Call 
Greg Strange (w)93192299 (m) 0412811958

FOR SALE
Small all steel car trailer. Use for carting my MG Midget around but have had mini’s, Holden Barina’s etc on 
it.  Just run out of NSW registration (4th February 2012) but plates still with it. Fantastic Trailer, strong and light. Has 
a wind/stone deflector to both protect your car but also to lessen drag on tow vehicle. Has large storage box on front; 
winch; jockey wheel; spare wheel and tyre. Tyres have lots of tread. Wheels are 13” Holden wheels. Ramps slide into a 
carrying channel and have a spring loaded screw at the rear to hold them in place. Ramps don’t rattle. In fact the trailer 
is extremely quite when being towed. Lights all work.
Bed of trailer measures 3250mm long x 1490mm wide. Distance between mud guards is 1540mm. Guards are 240mm 
high from deck. Ramps can be put at variable widths. Ramps are 1720mm long.
Lots of tie down points. There is a front wheel stop welded to the deck however this could be easily removed and re-
placed in a different position if required (or taken off altogether). Trailer has leaf springs,. 
Deck is a slight beaver tail design. Will take racing cars or low height cars. Trailer does not have brakes but brake kits 
can be purchased on ebay for about $200 if required. Comes with a tin of matching paint for touch ups. Trailer gets lots 
of good comments from enthusiasts. Trailer is in lower Blue Mountains near Kurrajong.
$1300.00
Email for photos -  serpie@live.com.au      Glenn 02 45722123 

Desperately Wanted 

MG Midget Hard Top
Any Condition considered
Please phone Greg Holden  0418 286 831 
Willing to Travel anywhere to acquire
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Avis, Kate & Elise and puppy

 Bob

Image by Les

Image by Les

Ross ‘doing the dishes’

BBQ at Paul & Gillians – Image by Ric



FISH & CHIP RUN - Images by OM

Waiting for the Ferry

Chatting on the Ferry

The Miles FamilyWaiting for the Ferry


